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y, ARTIST SERIES OPENS FINANCIAL DRIVE DESIRES NOTED YOUNG ARTIST TO CHURCH PROBLEMS TAKEN JUNIOR TEAM DOWNS
d

IN UNUSUAL CONCERT ASSISTANCE IN SOLICITING APPEAR IN PIANO RECITAL UP BY MINISTERIAL ASS'N
e,

SOPHS IN HARD FIGHT
i The Campaign for funds for Second of Artist Series W,111 Last Monday eventng President
r Audience Enjoys Interpreta. Houghton College ts progressing Take Place December 3. Clifford Weber opened the first Stu •Walt" SchogoleS Is High
d Thus far active solicitation has been

tion of Difficult Numbers I dent Mimsterial Association meeting Scorer m Basketball Game.
Le carned on locally in the north west- Muriel Kerr, the brilliant young of che year After a brtef devotion-

Fully justified were the plaudits ern part of Allegany County by pmnist, who will play here Friday ev- al period m charge of Spencer In Thucsday night's class series
which preceeded Mr Kneise! and his groups of faculty workers These ' ening, December 3, was born m Re- Moon, a most profitable discussion encounter, the Sophomore women

e violin to the platform Frtclay night are being supplemented by more and gma, Canada, January 18, 1911 At of "The Soctal Life of the Pastor
Best described as a personality of more outside workers Several thou seven she made her debut as a chtld was led by three club members who f the J· "  djfcated t Framgwoc' sufbog

5 enigmatic power, he rnade the force sand prospects remain to be canvass- prodigy, playmg a Mozart Czncerto' have had experience as ministers r urdied the first obsta-

of his genius apparent m an unof ed but it is hoped so largely to m At nme she was giving concerts George Failing, James Bedford, and T J unlor men h
cle in rheir quest to repeat [he rhnmp-

a trusive way that ws both a delight crease the number of these workers throughout her native country and Gordon Loomis Tionship march whch they m.'1. last
and a problem to the audience Con. that the campaign may come to a , created much Interest and specula- Mr Fad:ng, spealang on 'The  year as dy downed a courageous

h clusiveness, yes, but carrying with It successful culmination by the holi- , tion through the extraordinary beau- Pastor and His Young People , as- , Sophomore tum 27-16 In the open-
an indefinable something, like smoke day season  ry and maturity of her conceptions serted that m thts. as in all matters. ing clash the Soph cmeds were held

I 1 on autumn's hills, which vaguely A new need has developed In The following two years she spent in the pastor should be an example to at bay dunng the Erst three quarters
e suggested the mdivisibility of the many instances we are Ending that Chicago worklng with Alexander Ra. lus people, and he warned all pro- but turned on a ttring faculty team
d rea1 and the tmaglnary the particular prospects whom we l ab Muriel Kerr continued her stud- spective ministers against becoming m the last quarter to score ten poets
d The first number On the program, have on our list are not the people tes under the artistic guidance of a social leader m his community, and chalk up an impress:ve vu:tory
e the "D Major Sonata" by Handel, m each community who are most in J Ernest Hutcheson With whom she

would be mcluded m 6 apprecm- Vmpathy with our work Houghton  worked unwterruptedly, at b: pa- wre ranly sent to ducte Although the Juniors took the leadof his people early in the final tilt and held it
tion only because of the s:de light feels certain that God is leading m vately and later at the J,„11·,4 In his talk, "Pastoral Caltlng", throughout, the game was by no

S tt threw on the performer's charac- me campaign-the evidences of His Graduate School m New York, from i Mr Bedford stressed the necessity means uninteresttng A game, hard
ter By far the most Uladequate, favor thus far have been so numer- I her twelfth year through 1930

t
its Erst miv movemerrns scarcely ous that tt would be ddiicult to dis- ! She made her debut m New York of keepmg one s hand on the spine- fighting Soph team was simply out.more than mediocre, one received the regard them We accordingly know  on December 5, 1928, under Men., ual pulse of a congregation through classed by the supenor ability ofthat the funds we are seeking are 1 gelberg ar the Inaugural Concert of, mformal contacts made with fam,- their opponenaimpression that Mr Kneisel was per- ' lies, but he urged his hearers not The Sophomore cc)€ds started
turbed about something, nervous ready for us m the hands of God's I the Schubert Memonal, playing
perhaps before a strange and un People Our problem 15 to find those l Rachmaninofs C mmor Concerto I to allow their pastoral visits to de- thmgs off by dropping the Faculty

known audience But the second whom the Lord will dispose to give 1 The general public at that time knew I generate into mere conversattons on women by a 23.7 count Dmng
current topics or insidious par the opemng period the Soph 6,-•.

rendering, a Rondo by Mozart, was Mth sumcient liberality to consum- ' nothing about thu Beventeen-year- stepped into a 7-4 lead and as the
truly one of the high lights of the mate the campaign successfuly old girl except that she was chosen I gossip1 Mr Loorms' subject was -rhe half ended had lengthened tr to 11-eventng's program Here was the Here ts where you may help If, for this honor To musictans, how-faultless Mozart, the idealist, unbued Portion of the counties of Allegany, 4 ever, she was no stranger Rachman- | Pastor and Secret Societies and Oth- 14 After the intermission the Facwith a strange, New-Yorkian soul Cattaraugus, Livmgston, Wyoming, ' moff himself had previously heard,& Community Social Groups" At I ulty women came back to hold theirone heard almost with awe this new and Steuben, which are involved m i her mterpretation of his Concerto j the outset he declared that he | opponents to a single Geld goal durevelation of the forever.expanding (Cont:nued on Pge Tw) 5 and pronounced it excellent God-  brought no decided convictions or 1 nng the third quarter, so that as the(Conf:nued . pq, foue) 2 whistle blew the score was 13-5

- l owsky had e*pre..ed himself as con· 1
/

realm Mozart created mer a hund- - HC - Then, with a Enal penod spun which
red years ago Conversions Take Place fident thax she wil be one of the 1

world's greatest pLant_sts Belfast Doctor Lectures netted them ten points to their oppo-

1
Yet the focal point of the concert in Sun. Evening Service This one appearance with orches- nents two, the Sophomores ran their

remained This was the "Poeme,
. tra suniced to make Muriel Kerr a I t pre-Medic Students lead out to 23-7 as the game ended.

Opus 25", by Chausson In itself a A further e, ldence of spiritual a- drawme power of such strength that I Watson was high scorer for the
strange composmon, seemingly de-  nir as she led her team's assault with

tached from the world, it pro, ided .akening m Houghton was manifest Town Hall was crowded at her first I
Mr Knetsel with a medium one felt, in the Sunday evening services held recital on January 31, 1929 The I The cure for scarlet fever is a ten points but was closely tollowed

I great deal worse than the disease. ac by her teammate Stone, who split
to be pecultarly his own Semi mo- under [he ausDic.. o the locil W V audience was notable for its brd- cording to Dr Perry of Belfast. the drapes for eight counters Lee

) I P S This the hrst church service lunce, and dIStingushed artists Its-dern m form, striking in its rare u ho spoke ro the Pre Medic Club and Moxey shared all of the losers'
combmations and sequences, and al- of the year entirely under the super- tened to this extraordinarv Foung at 6 45 on Monday eventng She points zith tour and three respecr-vi.ion ot thi young people, R -ls bla girl through a taxing program and amost duallstic in character, it found ' brought to the club members a most 1.el,'s sed m answer to importunate pra>er long Ilst of encores with more thanret51'fhLgut t'lre  Some sought help at the altar and ordinary mterest and pleasure A 'nteresnng paper on the bacrer1010- Immedntel) after the openmggical phases of disease, describing at

nec a few of those „ho rematned co series of extended tours echoes New game the Sophomore and Junior men

and erotic course. like a half-unagin 1.ngth strept,xocci: inte:tions. which
ed sensuous delineation of a scu,2 pray found that they, too, were not 1 ork's first verdict mb take as manv torms as an squared off m the main game of the

tured fountain of Hippocrene, there m the plaCe that God would h-e - H'  - e,ening The Juntors took the lead
them Needs of Missions Are amoeba, and the tests for them Dr quicklk as Eddy scored on a Geld

was a thought suggestion of reality, Mr Glenn Donelson. De.otional
Perry, practicing now at Belfast, was shor and were never too sertously

sordid and inescapable At irs term- ' Secretary of rhe WYPS, who Brought before Stu[Ients connected with the Unt,erstrk of
pressed after that, pcking up a

trnation one breathed m the same Chicago at one time and is consiaer
brought the message of the evening, big first half lead

breath, Chausson-Kneisel .d [o be quite an authoritv on cer
spoke from II Cor 5 14,21 and The need of the Susu country in tam phases of medical diseases The Sophomores' offense could

The second half of the concert usea as hi. subject 'The Prerequi Sierra Leone West Africa. and of riot stern to get eoing is they drop-
was gi,en mer to shorter pieces more She de>cribed at length the test

sites of a Normal Life" "There is our own college missionary. Mrs pea in onlk one field goal during the
descrtpme in nature In a predom instilled in human life a death work Banker. was the theme of Mondavis

tor scarlet fe. er, named after 16 dis-
entire hrst half and netted only one

unance of melody and colour. one "
.o,erer Mr Dick whi,h th no

ing principle, said dir Doneison chape' conducted bv the YMWB ot their ie. en chances from the char-
u>ed to ascertain whether or not aghmpsed Mr Kneisel in more famt| To become spirimally normal there The financial goal for ills colleve ltv stripe L the half ended the

mr poses There was the Shewna are four prerequisites necessan-a wear has been set at $1200 for the
patient is :11 wirh the djease The, score stood at 123 with the juntors

IiI<. qualil of "Melodie" and conception of sm, a conviction for support of Mrs Banker and the serum. obratned from immunized m-  [eading
"Liebesleid" b> Gluck-Kreisler and sin, comirsion from sin, and mor opentng up of the Susu country to dividuals, is mjecred into the patient The short intermission seemed to
Kreisler, the March wind and check- 1 tihiation to sin In depict ng tile missionan endeavor If the region on his arm around the ,

gip e tile Soph boys a new lease onerboard skies of Franz Ries's La cim.rtd man Mr Donels-n mad. "So far the Susu countn has been Injection blanches clear of spots, it ts,
certain that the patient has scarlet i life and they came back a much

Capricciosa", the technihi bombast - abr tl,ar me who is converted entirelk neglected b, missionary ef- fe. er However, with modern meth- stronger team than the, were in theof "Zigeunerweisen" by Sara.ate. has within him a new life. thar m fort". said Miss Kenton m her ap- ods of vaccination, patients often °pening half Although the Junlors

and the gatery of "Darise Espa- Chrgr Je>u> he B a new creature peal for student support of Hough had the game vtrtually cmched. thegnole" by de Falla - Kreisler The He has been liberated from the ton's missionarv program "Alpha have only slight cases of the d:sease, ' Sops
n, o encores, loaded thematically with during which time. if thew are sub- continued fighting but were

chains of sin which hane hel 1 him Ban Gun a voun- nati e ts r,ae
Jected to mjections, they become still behind at the end of the third

love and sleepmess, were called forth prisoner Coniersion from sin must ' most nearl> firted of an>one ro go
b) thunderous applause much more :11 than chev otherwse quarter 22-10 In the last penodnecessitate a separation, he said, and into this Unchristianized section of

Accompanymg Mr Kneisel at the used the illustration that as a dead Africa, but the work is being kept would be She spoke graphiclv on the, outscored the Juntors 6-5 but
the tppes of immunization and what fell far short of tying the score and

plano was Ms Zillah Halstead of body can not respond to an impulse, back bY lack of money If the sm-
causes them  the Juntors were on top 27-16 as the

the faculty of the Eastman School sO a life dead to sin .annot respond dent body of Houghton will sacrl- Gnal .histle blew
of Music In view of the fact that to sin One dead ro sin can I = fice,. e can raise the money to as Miss Burnell mentioned the Med- 1
she and Mr Knetsel had had only soberly and righteously in this world sist m opening the fleld The suc ical Apptitude test which ts to be 3 "Walt" Schogoleff led the Jun.
a single rehearsal together, ard The prehmmary sen ice, over which cess of rhe effort de-ends upon hou given on December 6 This examon- , iors' attack with twelve points, which

that on the morning of the concert Mr Boon presided m the absence of the students respond by their tnter. ation, which Ls m the form of a men- made him high scorer for the ult
Webster led the losers' wlth six

her almost flawless assatance became President George Faillng, featured a esr, prayers, and giving tal appmude rest, and not factual,
counters to htS credit

a thing of wonder Indeed, this male quarter and a girls' trio Rob- 1 Personal responsibility was further is necessary for fulfillment of the Q
writer, had he not been otherwise in- ert Luckey led in prayer and Miss I stressed by the readuig of the hymn entrance requirements to all high. : {Cont:nued on pdge foun

1formed, would have wtllingly be Whitbeck, Social Secretary, spoke I "A Charge to Keep I Have" The grade Medical Schools
i "If God accomplishes anythmg, itlieved that she was the violinises bmfly concerning the advantages of, theme of the closing prayer offered

regular accompanisr, so deftly and having student services, provided  by Miss Ricicard was the behef "Do you want to get nd of your hs through faulty men, men with
subtly did she provide the necegary they are supported by the prayers I that we through prayer might secure doubts? Take your place before i blind spots He uses those who hear
background and presence of tile young people this fund God and ask His fogivrneu" His message and are bearers of it "
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Editorial
FINANCIAL CAMPAIGN

The financial campaign now occupying most of the
faculty's time and energy presents an opportunity for every
student, alumnus, and friend to assist in the drive for "A
Greater Houghton with a Grander Ministry". Thus far
most of the soliciting for funds has been carried on in local
sections of the country-mninly in the north-western part
of Allegany County. Soon the campaign will extend to fur-
ther fields.

We wish to emphasize the importance of the appeal
made to the students in the campaign article of tl.is issue.
We, as students, can help tremendously in bringing this
drive to a quick and successful conclusion. Let us all enlist
our aid in bringing prospects into sympathy with this work.
Then, when this is done, we can really enjoy the thrill that
comes in accomplishing a real service for our Alma Mater.

L. A. A.

THE PULSE

Strange as it may seem, there are about four times each
year when the pulse of the student body is the same. A
good analyst would characterize our condition as that of
rapid pulse with the usual symptom of nervousness. What
is it, you ask. Well, it's just that dread of those exams we
feel coming on.

Freshmen, for perhaps the first time, are seriously
cracking text-books. It probably is a good thing after all.
Sophomores and upper classmen, out of the hundred and
one things they have to do, are trying to find time for a hasty
review. Without a doubt that too is valuable. Midnight
oil is burned in excess over extensive reports that must be in.

Perhaps during the next week our patience will be put
to a severe test as we run up along side of these irritable
brethren. Each one seems to be a Job with many plagues
and the other fellow a thorn in the flesh.

It may be difficult but let's give the other fellow the
benefit of the doubt and hope that soon we will get back to
normal. -J. N. B.

New Faculty Members Take
Oath of Allegiance

Houghton teachers have no trou-
ble bringing themselves to swear the
oath of allegi.n-• to the constitu-
tion of the Unmed States Or to that
of the State of New York Last
week 211 the new machers of the
current year took the oath. They
were: the Misses Pool, Dilks, and
Johansen, Mrs. Dean Banta, and
Messrs. Andrews, Leonard, and Wil-
lard Smith.

Attention Is Called to

Shifting Time Schedule

Period Regular Saturday Special
1 8:00 8:00 8:00

2 900 9:00 8:55

3 10:00 10:00 9:50

4 10:30 11:00 10:45

5 11:30 11:40

It is recommended that each stu-
dent keep this schedule where he can
refer to it.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

CALENDAR

Friday, Nov. 8
7:30 pm. Basketball-High Sch

vs. Fresh.

Sunday, Nov. 10
9:45 am Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Sermon: "I Belong"
3:00 p.m. Light Bearers
7:30 p.m. Sermon: "Confidence"

Monday, Nov. 11
8:00 am. Mid-term exams begin
6:45 p.m. Social Science Club

Tuesday, Nov. 12
7:00 pm. Students' Prayer Me

mg

Wednesday, Nov. 13
7:30 p.m. Basketball game-Sop

omores vs. Seniors

8:00 p.m. Orchestra Concert
Bliss, N. Y.

Friday, Nov. 15
7: 30 p.m. Basketball-Juniors v

High School

Monday, Nov. 18
6:45 p.m. Music Club

Forensic Union

Tuesday, Nov. 19
Pra>·er Mee

Wednesday, Nov. 20
9:45 a. m. Freshman - Sophomo

Debate.

Steadfastness Considered

in Tuesday Prayer Servic
A very fine spirit permeated th

regular Tuesday evening praye
meeting when Isabelle Riggs spok
on 'The Need of Continuing t
Walk with Christ as We Hav
Found Him". Her text was chose

from Colossians 2:62*As ye hav
therefore received Jesus Christ th
Lord. so walk ye in Him."

Ar the outset she pointed out tha
toda,· it is a matter of facing thing
a thev are. When we come to

Christ. we face things as we hav
never faced them before, and wr dis-
cover rhar in ourselves we are very

needy. helpless creatures. In turn
He forgives and raines in in ali Hi
fullness to abide in our hearts and

live. We are therefore children o

God. preparing for Heaven. If we
are to get anvplace we must decide
which way we want to go, face the
problems along the road, and go
through with the journey. Little

things come up and would try to rob
us of our victory. Manv people at
tempt to pray around "that little lie
or theft", bur here again it will pay
us to meet the thing squarely and
pay the price.

As her next point, Miss Riggs
mentioned "yielding". We can not
have a spirit of rebellion or any un-
willingness to do anything He might
require of us. A spirit of submis-
sion must manifest itself in our lives,
if we are to "so walk with Him".

Going further, she listed "Agres-
sion" as her final point. Although
we are satisfied with Christ, there is

that unquenchable longing to know
more of Him. To do this we must

put forth a distinct effort. We must
have faith and believe that He will

reveal Himself, but we must also
do our part in gaining our ultimate
end-that of knowing Him! She
presented a very strong challenge to
us when she said, "May God forgive
us for the times when we pray for
faith and then lay aside the Book
in which He has revealed Himself."

In closing, she encouraged us by
stating that when we truly search for
Him, we find He never fails.

After her spirit-led message, a
large group gave very definite per-
sonal testimonies. It was indeed re-
markzble to note the many distinct
answers to prayer and the many
earnest desires to follow Him wher-
ever He might lead.

The Misses Richardson and Haz

ard and the Rev. David Anderso

were our guests in special chape
Tuesday. The two ladies, pastors o
the Wesleyan Methodist Church a
Camden, New Jersey, for the pas
wed have been holding special serv
ics at the Wes|eyan Methodist
Church in Bradford, Pennsylvani
where Rev. David Anderson is pas-

Miss Hazard Delivers

Inspirational Message
001

tor.

et-
After devotions led by Rev. David

Anderson, Miss Hazard introduced

her subject, "What is your life?",
and referred us to James 4: 14. She

h- continued by telling us what life is
and the needs of life. "Life is a

a t heritage", the wealth of which is nor
bought with money. The principles
of religion make living profitable.

s. make star-like lives that shine stead-

ily and continuously. For our spirit-
ual lives to be profitable we must

progress. Too many of us are content
to live religiously in the horse and
buggy age. "Life is a search for pow-
er." We see power demonstrated in

t- all human nature and in everthine

about us. It becomes a necessity. Of
little use would be the car without

re gasoline or the locomotive without
steam. Thus power is necessary in
our religious life. We must stop in
our journey from earth to heaven at
God's filling station and receive the
power of the Holy Ghost. (Acts 1-8)

0 Power for what? "Ye shall be my
mamrs"-nor mamrs as of old who

were burned at the stake but power
to be marn.rs who will stand with-

out compromise for the true doctrine
of the Bible.

e

t

e

0

e -------- i r --.

: Dean Paine Previews
'A Greater Houghton'

r

s "In the last days the young men
shall see visions and the old men

e shall dream dreams." In a recent
chapel Prof. Fancher gave a retro-
spect of the college. and Friday, No-
vember 1. Dr. Paine cave a prospect

s of the college. A brief of Dr. Paine's
chapel follows:

f Secular education is the greatest
failure of today. mainlv because it is

not Christian education. Houghron
education is built upon a firm Christ-
ian education and for this :eason

shall continue to grow in the future.
In the present times, when things

- are in a critical condition, other col-
leges are standing still or going be-
low par in registration while our col-
lege has shown an increase.

In Chapman and Count's PrincE-

Nfs of Education we find seven good
objectives toward which education is
leaning today. These include health,
which everyone will agree is the first
thing we atl must have if we wish to
succeed in life. Proper use of leis-
ure time is very essential, for now-
a-day we have so many ming„ such
as poor books and shows, wltich tend
to distract us from the more profit-
able things. Worthy home member-
ship, citizenship, and aarumularian
of facts are more objectives which
are essential. The final item, per-
haps a little more important than the
rest, is ethical character. This is the
element we fnd in Houghton which
is lacking in so many college, in our
land today. This is the element
which either makes a college out-
standing or makes it just another
college.

The Library Offers Further
Service to Freshmen

The faculty passed the regulation
recently that during the rest of this
year freshmen may use the library
evenings in order that they may get
their research work done.

McLeisters Engage in
Pioneer Mission Work

. The Syracuse Post Standard of
n Monday, Oct. 21, gave a little over
1 three columns to pictures of the new
f Wesleyan Methodist Church in the
t Lyncourt District, founded four
r years ago by the Rev. and Mrs. I. F.

Mc Leister, and to a most interesting
story about the work. The church

a is really an abandoned brick school
house, but the Mc I«eisters are hop-
ing to construct a real church build-
ing nex[ summer. Mr. Mc Leister
is a member of the board of Hough-
ton College.

The Post Standed account tol-

lows in part:

Back in pioneer times, the little
red schoolhouse frequently was call-
ed upon to serve in a dual role of a
religious as well as an educational

center.

Today, Syracuse is abundantly
supplied with church buildings, and
Sunday no longer sees its citizens at-
tending services of public worship in
schools. But opposite Assumption
cemetery in Court Street, just be-
yond city limits m the section known
as Lyncourt, there is today a little
red schoolhouse which for more than

two years had done duty as a Wes-
leyan Methodist Church.

While there are numerous Catho-

lic institutions in the Lyncourt neigh-
borhood, there was no Protestant
church near there until the founder

of the Lyncourt Wesleyan Metho-
dist church, Rev. Clara Mc Leister
of 200 Roxford road south, arrived
four years ago.

With the aid of her husband, Rev.

I. F. McLeister, also an ordained
Wesleyan Methodist minister. Mrs.
McIzister in 1931 began her pioneer

,effort ro establish a church and Sun-
day school for Protestant members
of rhe community.

started with a half dozen

adults and from 12 to 18 children,"
Mrs. MIcLeister relates. "During
the first two vears we held services

in a rented hall. Then we ohnined
the use of this little brick school-

house. which I belieze must be 60
or 70 vears old."

The congregation has grown until
between 30 and 10 persons turn out
for Sundav services, while rhe Sun-
da, School enrollment exceeds 100.
with a usual attendance of 70 or
more.

- HC -

Financial Campaign

(Confinued from poge onel

this drive, possibly you will know of
outstanding people-either givers or
possible solicitors. W e would ap-
preciate your suggestions. Similarly,
students, alumni, and friends outside
these five counties may be able to
suggest information which will be of
real assistance in the campaign to
outside friends which will follow the
present campaign.

Make a list of the people you
have in mind, giving full addresse*,
initials, and whether it is Miss, Mrs.,
or Mr.; also information you may
possess regarding their occupation
and, if possible, financial responsibi-
lity. Leave these lists at the cam-
paign office. If they are not already
upon our 61es, we will be pleased to
place them there, and will get in
touch with them immediately. Your
own name will be kept in strict con-
fidence.

Perhaps God may move you to
suggest the very person who, by an
outstanding gift or by outstanding
service, may be responsible for the
complete success of the campaign.
In so doing, you will yourself have
performed an outstanding service to
your Alma Mater. Wili you enlist7

"Christ 8 the meeting place be-
tween my soul and my God."
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ALUMNI CORNER * Further Developments Are Extension Dept. Serves literati
Made for Home-Coming Outlying Communities

f Mildred Stevenson Fero I not be had very easily m other small
(The followmg editoriah were

' towns because there is not enough One more stage has been reached The Extension department of the , written by members of Miss Rick-Appeals to All Alumni talent, or else because th. singers are m the plans for home coming The W Y P S has not been idle this ' ard's Freshman English aasses andnot acustomed to reading parts as 1,
' difficult as those found in Cantatas programs have been tentativel> ar year, even if nothing has yet appear- . snow the trend of thought of the

ranged, programs which it is believ- ed in the Ste about their activities I Freshman class )It is doubtful if I can send you I and Orarorios
ed the alumni will enjoy To date the following services haveany news which you have not already j One more thmg, Alumni, we all

heard, so I will Write a few thmp know of the drive which the school Among the new features for thts been held Respect the President
which have come to my mmd relative, ts giving this year for money to year are a short chorus to be sung Oct 20 in the afternoon, Angelica1 to Houghton, since I left there build a better Houghton I have on Friday evening as part of the at the County Home Mr Bedford No doubt we all love PresidentBoulder Concert and a choir get- Luckey and look to him with con-\t e so often hear older people say  listened to some Alumni, and I haveto young people as they start out for heard of others who have never paid rogether On Saturday afternoon sang siderabe respect and awe, but how
College, "These are the best daYs of T an> money on their pledge to Ho' all old members of the A Cappella Ocr 17 New Castle, Pa at the I is he to Idiow ir' It seems to me

our life Appreciate them to the Iron You know rhat any money Choir will sing together some ok the Chrisnan and Missionary Alltance I that there are numerous wavs In

i ull " Most of us smile when we | pad on this drive will count on numbers whose cadences became so Church Mr Bedford and Mr Boon 1 which this may be done
much a part of them when they were preached and the college quartethear them and promptly forget them, your pledge n hy don't we sacri In the first pace wouldn't it show

for the next four years The ad I hce a little tor our dear oil Alma in school sang Four services were heid On
just a trdle more respect if we stood

justments of college life are so many I Mater, and send a good sum co help A feature begun last .ear to be  this same day Mr Failmg and ano- quietly when [he President and anv
that for a tune we scarcely think at I out the dm e, and give a good run continued is the reception and tea I ther group went to Forestville, N Y great guest of hus or ours entered the
all, and later we are so occupied with i ning .tarr to the papment of the ser,ed by the social committee of I and conducted a service in the Wes- chapel' We talk about honor, our
actual living that we take no time, pledge'-Gne up that new enmng Gaoyadeo Hall on Friday a fternoon  leyan Church The f reshmen quart teachers and pro fessors lecture us
for meditation on our advantages- I dress or coat, rhose .Xtra shoes, or from 4 to 5 15 Over forty enjoYed 1 et furnished the music about respecting the President, we
our opportunity of eier hdung been ,-uir and spend the money to the fellowship and social contacts 1 Nmember 3 was a big dap in ex pride ourselves on the fact that we
m college at all-with the easy activeh DO some good in the made possible by the tea last year I tension circles Services were held are becoming adults and st:ll we
accessibilitv of choirs. choruses, lib- world I'll bet the Prof 's would be Basket ball, class renunions, Sat ' at Fillmore, Sandusky, Dixonville lounge lazlly m our scats and non-
rar>. lectures. clubs. sports, pra,er twice as glad to Re us Home Com urda> night alumni program, chapel,, Pa, Hume, and Houghten Alton ' chalantly clap our hands when Pres-
meetings. the blessing of mierested ing week end with a little older dress church senices-all these are contin- F Shea preached at Ftltmore and a ident Luckey walks down the aisle'
consecrated teachers on, and a hand held out with a Ten ued On Sunday afternoon there 1 girls' trio sang Mr Bedford The men are siouched In their seats

Then, while we are m college if Dollar bill' may be added an organ rental, or A 2 preached at the Baptist Church in .ith their knees halfway to their
. e are not vety careful-,we become Our mini.ter, Re, C L. Hill, Cappelia presentation of old hymns ' Sindusky. and the high school chlns-while the girls unconcerned-
so engrossed with everday, week by ' gave tls a good illustration of '7#e" and on Sunda> even:ng before the quarter sang Mr Bence and a group ly read letters from home Respectp
week bccurrences that #e de elop last Sunday He said it is all very service of worship a young people's went to Duconville Mr Faillng Then. too, how is an outs:der to
the habit of faultfinding We are well for a man to say he [oies his meeting  preached and the freshmen quarter , know that we are speaking to our
sure the faculty inade a mistake ' wife, but :f she needs a new pair of The program as announced fol- I took charge of rhe music Mr President ihen we utter a short
there-we know the "floor" wi11 shoes and tells ham so e.ery time he lows  Weber preached in Hume at the  "Hello" as we pass him m the halls
never be fintshed Wedon'tlikethe'sayshelovesherandhepays noat- Fri Nov 29 4515 p m Tea, Gao- i Baptist Church Mr Donelson oc. or on the streer' Wouldn't we be
rules' we don't hke what we have tention (although he has the money) badeo Hall cupted the pulpit In Houghton more courteous if we stopped and

for dinner, we look on our own poor , it .on't be long before she will know Fri 8 15 Chapel Boulder Concert- The work the extension depart-1 Sp& 1 15 ACIT,Ly seem un-little home-town as a haven-of rest' he aoesn't love her Do we love Chorus and mixed progrant ment seems to have been well recap

(Rest is right') Oh, I know of what Houghton enough to sacrifice a Sat 10 a m Chapel Alumnt speaker | ed, and some definite decisions have duly harsh, but I am looking at my-
I speak, for I passed through this |'trlep and self, too -ty Lots Roughanmusic been made as a result of it In

i t ry stage' And Vou know it realli Mildred Stevenson Fero Sar 122 Lunch, and class reunions Houghton a number were at the al
was sort of fun ' siewing ' about Mooers, New York Sat 2 Alumni basket ball games  tar on Sunday evening and also at Houghton's Spiritual Life
foolish little things which after all Sat 45A Cappella reunion Dironville

.ere either nothing to me or 'good ' News Reported from Sat 5 Alumni dinner
 Nert Sunday, a group expects to The prospect of a good year in

for me I haw come to the conclus Sar 8 15 Alumni concert Houghton so tar as spiritual thingsspend the week end at East Auroraton thar complaints of this kind from Scio and Richburg Sun 9 45 Sunday School, featuring are wncerned is high The xhoolThe College quarter will provide the,rudents are to be expected (not re Alumn, has a freshman class a majoritv of
music Another group will go to11.h,d. but newrtheless harmless) Sun 11 Worship whose members are spiritual EoungIt sudden dawned on me this Newfane and Hess Roads Mr

and amount to no more than a gust Sun 3 (Possiblp, not yet full, decid- people minute men for the Kinge,ening that if I didn't send m my Queen will speak Mr Boon exo f lind ed) Organ recital, or 4 Cappella This last statement has been provedletter the Ptar featuring rhe Jass Dects to speak at Hinsdile at th,presentation of old himns true b the atendance of new man-
But Alumm when I hear rho A of 1930, would soon go to press and Biorts[ Church on Sundak morning

Sun 645 F oung People s c,enice ber. ar the .arious meetings held eachlumnus of am school hnding fault I u ould be the only one who hadn'r Church In tie neir S'ar a more complete week •n behalf of rhe school's spirit-,th his OWn Alma Matir( before re<ponded I.et'S |love >ou hiar Sun 7 30 Worship reporr ma, be giken, Darticular! ual h·i. and their .incere restimontesstrangers) he goes down about three trom e,en member
fourths m mi .,rimation And an, Although I seldom eet to Houeh During Home Coming week end "th reference to accomplishments and praiers

- e,erithing so tar 1. pasible wt!1 be One group has gom our on H. Nor 1, the spintual life confinedAlumnus or old student (to till the ten I am al„ai, annou, tor any .
, tree No one will hae to pay for own intriame. not under the direc to the freshman class Upperclass-truth-anibed·) who bnds lault ne. 5 from there When our card

amrhing ercept his meals (and of non of the ertemion deoarrment men, wamors of praper and uphold#th Houghton Colleg, before m. came asking for such a small favor Lour,e -1 ubscription to the h.r) 41.in Paine took this group to the .rs ot the taith m prnious ears arehurts mi feelings Just as much as as a letter K xemed an "awful" Both concerts are free. as is lodging Angelica Bapmt Church on Octo- back takuig their siand .ith greaterdiough the) found fault wirh me "ro task to me, for I do not write for 4.oilection will be taken at the ber 2 zeal than eE er
m; tace " If a person should come pubhcanon Now that I am at the

Boulder Concert, but there ts no ad From the erv beginning of the--HC -ro Houghton for no other r.ison task I map forget to "check ie'
than the low tuttion, let him be mission charge The story of the
grateful enough to acknowledge va I suppose almost ever>one knows present financial campaign w.11 be ChrISt, nOt Men, IS school year our WYPS prayer

meetings hak met with great suc-
rhar I have been married tor nearli rold, but no subscriptions takenlue recei, ed
three Fears and am living at Scio the Source of Light cess spintuall> The very first serv-

President Luckep, the faculty of, ice witnessed almost every student
To help srudenrs realize the ad I teach ar Richburg and m) husband Houghton Colleee, and the alumni present .ith a praper and testimony

,antages of the college town ,ersus is physical instructor at Allentown commtttee cordially mvite all alumni 1 "God does not ask us to compare The Morning Watch is well attend-an, other small town, look over your \\ e own our home here, so chat ac ind old students ro return home for ourselves to the Ities of saintly men ed ekery morning The specul fast
i. eekly schedule as printed m the counts for [iving eighteen miles from the pearly reunion Some haven't like Wesley, Fletcher, or Adam and prayer service. held each Tues-Stor and compare it with the week- my Job been here for a long time, some have Clark to prove that we are good",  day ar 12 30 o'clock, a few, who arely happenings of the average town Vivian Bunnell teaches Latin ar never returned since graduation declared the Rev Mr Pitt m hu antious for a tleeper spiritual awak.
Remember, most teachers go into Richburg. also She visits at Hough This ,ear all will want to come» .ermon last Sunday morning "Re. ening, attend regularly In theseJust small towns as the one of which ton quite often and keeps me posted to see the advancements made, and fuse the analysts of your life with ' and all the other services, some 6-
pou are thmking And also remem on "what's whar" and "who's who" to hear about future plans and the these great men and come to Christ ty in all, evidences of an old fashion-ber that one who Is trying to live a , Tohn Mann B the pastor of the begmnmgs of the realization of those as you are, through his Light and ed revival are dominant
Christian life cannot partake of some ' Methodist Church here at Scio, and

plans with His Word", he admonished What has mfluenced this spiritualforms of entertamment which are 1 Beulah Brown and Laurel Davies armosphere' Nothing but prayerfound In our town we have nor The alumni committee wtll send In his exposition of Christ as thereach here Is it not true, as Tennyson has wric-even a lecture course any more J Recently I rece,ved an announce the formal invations soon Light of the world, Mr Pitt analo- ten, "More thngs are wrought by
What occasional entertamments do I ment of Dorothy Meade's marriage gously showed that when light is prayer than this world dreams of "7come are usually so light and silly. I to Harry Darrah of Cadyville, N Y INFORMATION BITS used m the making of a photograph, -by Raymond Carpenterthe true qualities of the objects areyou wish you had never gone Chor-, Last Thursday and ,Friday was - H -

uses-real, rramed harmony with a teacher's conference at Wellsville Mr and Mrs Raymond Pturick realistically brought out Ld(emse The Luckey Stars Win
Christ u the true Light (I John 1 5)good conductor-are hardly ever , Dr Armstrong from St Bonaven- Ceres, N Y are parents of i son over Downtown Teamcame among sinful men to reveal thefbund If there 13 one, probably 1 ture was the speaker this year. and born Friday. Nov 1. in the Higgins true qualities of the Father anc! toyou can do the organinng "d unexpectedly Dr Rugg of Colum- Memorwl Hospital ar Olean, N Y On Saturday afternoon the Luc-like to know how many Houghton 4 bia "dropped In" He was scheduled Mr Pitzlick is a member of the save thls condemned world by Hu key Scars won a close scrap from the
supreme sacrificeAlumni have been able to go out I to speak at the general session m the Class of '33 whtle Mrs Pitzrick will Downtown Slackers The Slackers,

(away from Ho'ton) and be a mem-  afternoon This proved instrumve be remembered as Miss Viv:an Mills. Conclu,hng, Mr P:tt stated that belymg their name, put up a good
ber of a well-tramed choir having a ' and entertaining ex '35 if we walk in the light of saintly brand of basketball and at one time
good conductor' It would be in- My efforts fall m trying to send men, as Wesley, we shall never have m the last quarter tied the score

teresting to know I guess I have news that might be of mtereir How- Thelma Paterson, of Olean, New
that fellowship with God For, u However, the Luckey boy, rallied to

missed that one thmg most of atl ever, I appreciate the oportunity of York, one time student of Hough-
ton College, returned to the school I John 17 says, "If we walk m the drop m seven points in short order

- since I left Houghton Never was saying "hello" to the class of 1930 . Light a He u m the Ight, we have and wm the clash Schogoleff and
I privtleged to bea member of an A and others, and would consider it a tor a brief visit Wednesday morning,

fellowship one wath another, and the White, nemng twelve and eight
Cappella Choir, but I mli remember pleasure to have you vuit me some- October 30

blood of Je,us Chrut his Son clean*- points, Id rhe Lackey men captain-the Joy and satisfaction I received time Mr and Mrs Stark and their re- eth us from all sin" "Sm may in- ed by "Marve" Goldberg The big
out of the college chorus, and glee Stncerely, cent offspring left Houghton Thurs- terrupt our fellowship with God, gum m the Slackers' attack were
club, and out of Prof Herman Bak- Mary Alice Sloan Fuller day, October 31, after a prolonged but immediate confession restores "Dick" Wnght and Crandall with
er'; church choir These th,ng, can- Scio, New York vuit at the home of Rachel Davson that fellowship and keeps it intact  eight and six counts apiece
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CAMPUS PARADE SPORT SHOTS Anna Houghton Daughters Music Students Discuss
For Record and Reference If the Erst twogames are an, m. Meet at Luckey Residence Re-organization of Club

halloween crept up on Houghton, ripped over her bo,Img caulcIron dication, the present edition of theclass series will attract more 11:ter-  Mrs J S Luckey , as the host Mondi> night, the Music Club
of dark deeds, and i anished But the memor> of her pranks thar night es[ than ever before In the two ess to a large group of the Anna met m the Music Building at its
st:11 lingers Black cat,7 wrche,9 pumpkins? doughnuts and ciderv opening clashes the Semors and Jun | Houghton Daughters last Frida, af- first meeting to discuss plans for the
Heck no' We had earthquates It .as a unique e en ng-the happen tors, rated as outstanding contenders ternoon She announced a personal year Howejer. as not all members
ing. of which appeared similar to acts m a great outdoor comedv inged tor the class t,tle, haw won from the gift to the organization from Mr ere present, there was nor much
in the Greek fashion (open air, sh abow and rude beaches for the High School and Sophomores, who Le.)nard Houg'.on who. with his that could be done In previousyears, the club has devoted itself tospectators on the slope of a hill) No benches but the other elements ga, e a good account ot themselves daughter, are honorar> members 1

and are 4 no means push-owrs for Reports of committees definite'> quite a bit of srudy but it is not de
were all there rhe rest of the entrants On Frida> 0-:tlmlng the i eir's work were given jinirely known Just what procedure

Weli, anvway, after the game that night most of the male population night at 8 00 the Frosh make their The followlng program H as then will be followed this year The mem-
hied themselves ro Gaoyadeo Hall for one reason or another Intervews bou in series competition asthey face presented A Solo b> Miss Johan bers may again make a study of op--"Gesu Bambino P.tra A era, the music department owningsho. man, % ersions as Lo what reall, happened Howeper, durmg the the fast, cle.er High School aggre sengation Th. standing of the teams Yon, high lights of the I\'CrU three completely recorded operas
midnight hours the "dorm was in open revolt They hung out of the

tollow State Convention, Mrs Lee. and The Barber of Sev:tte, I[ Tvovd•ove,
windos laughed, Belled, and chatted In fact, the buddlng was Just one Team W L Pcr presentation of gifts to the mothers and Tristran and I solde, they may .

glorifed chicken coop with the frtsky Young pullets on a rampage But Juniors 1 0 1000 by Mrs Woolsey for Sally Annette make it an appreciation of symphon-
the hours rolled on Some semblance to gmt prevailed The boys slipped Seniors 1 0 1000 Shea and Alice Lynette Kreckman :C music, it :s entirely possible that

away, bent on some mischief Silence after human bedlam and then ' Sophomores 0 1 000 A poem, «The Baby's Smile", was they may do something different In

a rumble That old brick hall began to shake Dishes clmked, clocks High School 0 1 000 read by Mrs Tucker any case, it is certain that as such
- MC -

Freshmen 0 0 000 meetings the time wtll be profirably
stopped and beds felt the urge to skate around on their casrers From I Recreation Room Moved and enjoyably spent Prof Cronk
the dnveway below came the hoarse voice of Mr Cott, "Get those glrIS 1 Touch football games have at- to Dorm Reception Hall who is supervising the club again
out of there'" Dean Stanley appeared from nowhere and also the tireless ' tracted quite a bit of student inter. this year, desires that the club be

Wayne Bedford They worked their way hrough the three 8oors and got est besides providing fun for the The mae reception room of Gao· prmcipally for the music students,ever> girl out Needless to say, Bedford was most zealous and thorough. players The Freshmen, having won padeo Hallis to be used asa recrea- but any tnterated student m any de-three straight games, have stamped tion room from 3 30 to 5 30 and partment is permitted and invited to
Fine work, old man, but you've had your reward- The dorm light themselves as the outstanding team from dinner until 7 each day A join The club meets the first and
switch wis thrown and all was m darkness Optmons, stump speeches, and the Sophomores, havmg lost Committee chosen by the student third Mondays of the month
and phdosophies were the order of the day two, seem to be the weakest The counal is to be m charge -HC -

MIss Johansen, goLng fatalistic, "What will be, will be" team standing The reason for the change is that

Miss Poole, dancing around m a beige lumono, "Mr Bedford, Team W L Pa tile old recreation room has to be Freshmen Complete Third
Freshmen 3 0 1000 used m part for dining service

you'd better let me take that Rashlight " Victory in Class Football
J untors 1 1 500

- HC -

Well, daylight finally did dawn, bnnglng coffee, oatmeal, bacon, the Mmistenal Association
High School 1 1 500 On Friday the Freshmen contin-

old Ford on the f Am,n·.tration steps, and a bleary-eyed day-che one Seniors 0 1 000 .

(Contmued from Pdge One) ued their victorious march toward a
after the mght before Sophomores 02 000 answers but, rather, suggestions to class football championship as they

Does anybody know when Thanksginng Day comes? We'll all Afrer the smc of battle had Cukgt3Cght Ifm :I dzizz' 1:6ftlzjlh
need a pick-me-up after the ten weeks tests Turkey, cr sauce, cleared away from over the gridirons marked that Mr Loomis' re©ount- Frosh boys proved too much for the
and that day's typcal good cheer might 611 the bill of the country's leading universmes,

only eleven major elevens remained mg of a few sunple incidents from heavier, slower Jumors to handle
his own pastorate certainly accom· The Jumors scored Erst. early mA Patent Medic,ne for Scholamc His unbeaten and unned after last Sat

So much work ahead and no way out but to cram, become a tem- urday's battles Notre Dame topped pltsh,d his purpose discussion Af- the game, as Foster mtercepted a
ter the presentation of these talks pass and galloped twenty-five yards

porary hermlt, renounce Morpheus, draw up a chair to the books, and !hts !:st by virtue of its sensational
the floor was thrown open for ques- to a score Shortly after this, Wayne

last quarter 18-13 defeat of Ohio
steadfastly refuse to procrastinate And it's so hard to do, this business tions and further expression of optn- Bedford pulled the same trick forState, previously unbeaten Califor- .ion on the part of the members the Frosh Then the two teams bat- .of really studying for once All great men have indulged, though nm handed UCLA its first defeat In the short bustness meeung that tled on even terms for the rematnder 1
Cramming u an art with a Anesse and technique Although there are of the season to remain the only fo11owed, a banquet was scheduled of the half
sneral cults of this efocient method for gormandIng facts, Donelson undefeated team on the Pacific coast ,

Southern Methodist crushed Texas for next month, for which George After the second half opened. the
and Goldberg endorse the folilowmg regmie Tear back to the room right Faillng was appotnted social com:mt- trend of play was decidedly m favor

20-0, Texas Christtan trampled Bay-after evening worship Barrode the door against idlers Shed clothes tee chairman and Alton Shea, pro- of the yearlmgs They uncovered alot· 28-0, Marquette dropped Iowa gram committee chairman The fol- fine passing attack with either Why-and hop mto the more mmfortable paJamas, bathrobe, and shppers State 28-12, Dartmouth broke the
Sharpen all pencils. pull down the curtams, and otherwise marshall your Yale Jtnx and beat the Bulldogs for lowing new members were inducted brew or Dunckel domg the tossing

into the club Fred Schlafer, W!1115 A pass from the former to Harlan
resources Draw up to it, kid. and "work for the mght is coming" Be- 1 the first [ime in history 14-6, North Eltor, George Hilgeman, George Tuthill placed the ball on the Jun-
tween rounds swtg black cofTee and wrap a cold. water-soaked towel Carolina ran wild against North

Carolina State 356, Princeton sunk Failing, Gordon Wolfe, Jane Lucas tor's eight-yard ime and a wide end
around your throbbing head PossE> bed at nudmght, but before you Francts Whiting, Robert Lytle, Rita sweep by Dunckel took it over The I

Nav> 26-0, Syracuse nosed out Penn Albnght, Miss Fillmore, Everett El- last Frosh score was provided by thesign 0% and crawl in, ser the "alarm" for four A M and be sure It 15 on State 7-3, Minnesota stretched it.
a pail at the far end of the room Just to avoid temptation, >ou know winnmg streak at Purdue's expense hort, and Wilson Grover same play as Dunckel again took

- -HI - the ball and behind beautiful block-
And noR comes the pitiful part "App4 this nightlv procedure to each ,297, and N Y U toppled Buck JUNIOR-SOPH GAME ing and imerference earned it about
course m which the score 15 not known " Oh' [o be an iron man Joe i nell 14-0

<Con,mued irom paxe onel Rent· yards around right end Into
Louis oughta quit the ring Teams toppled from the unbeaten LINE UPS the payoff zone

and untied class besides Ohio State GIRLS The Juntors ' line play during the
The other mght Walter Schogoleff was rolling 211 o,er the bed- I U C LA, and Baylor #ere Army FACULTY FG FP TP first half and the Frosh backfield

i beaten by Mississippi State 13 7 Cronk f, g 0 0 work throughout the game were out-a plavful piazirc of white undershirt, green suspenders, and brown arms Temple, dropped by Michigan State Rickard f, c
Said a'alter "I've got the form of a Greek god Appollo, huhv ' He 12 7, Catholic U, stopped by De Lee f, g 0 standing It seemed to us that the

1 2 4 Juntors were hampered by the factasked for it Remarks Here varied , Paul 9-6, Cincinnati, toppled by Moxey c,f 1   that it was the dy after Hallowe'enBeautiful, brown, baby bo) " Ohio Weskyan 13 12, and Iowa's Steenson g 0

"So rol,-pol, and whimsical lookin 0-0 tie .:th Indiana Other upsets Burnell g 0 0 Opening Service of S. S.
"An o,er grown cub ' included Fordham's 00 tie with Pitr Poole g 0 0 0

Plans Interesting Programs
Tulane's 14 6 conquest of Colgate 2 3 7 j

"Hear it groul"
And so he's now "Tedd>bear" ' Michigan's 13-6 defeat of Penn, and SOPHOMORE FG FP TP In Sunday School last Sunday

Cornell's 77 deadlock with Colum Shafer f, g 1 5
Too bad' Mr Boon gave a survey of the me- t

bia Bohlayer f 0 0 0
thods used by the Christian and Mis' Other scorec showed Clarkson Stone f 4 0 8

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS sionary Alliance in their effort to1

cru.hing Buffalo 32 0, Harvard hav Bassage f 0 0 0
get the gospel to "every creature"

MONDA NO\ EMBER 11  ing a field day at Brown 33-0, Holy Watson c 5 0 10
The natike worker is the unit of Im-

Examination Hours 1 Cross trampling St Anselm's 340 Donley g 0 0 0
portance, he said The purpose of

800 900 Classes regularly scheduled at 9 00 MWF 1 Manhattan running Mild against C Donahue g 0 0 0

9 30 10 30
the Alliance is to educate the na nve

Classes regularly scheduled at 10 30 'ITS 'C N Y 65-0, Duquesne stopping 11 1 23
so that he can preach to 6 people

11 00-12 00 German I-Room 546 Grnegie Tech 7-0, Hobart soundl, BOYS because at times he can make con-
1 30- 2 30 Classes regularly scheduled at 11 30 TrS trouncing Rochester 34 14, North SOPHOMORE FG FP TP tacts better than can a European A
2 40 3 40 Ps,chology-Rooms A25 and A31 western nosmg out Illinois 10-3, Ne Hopkins f 2 0 4 trio consisting of Beatrice Bush,
3 45 4 45 Freshman Bible--Rooms A25 and 546 | braska taking Missouri 19-6, Alaba Webster f 3 0 6 Ivone Wright, and Elsie Hodgins J

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 ma toppling Kentuckv 13-0, Vander- Slater f, g 0 0 0 sang
800 900 aasses regularly scheduled at 10 30 MWF bilt whipping Georgia Tech 14 13 Thompson c
9.30-10 30

2 0 4 Throughout the current year
Chemistry 1-Cilem Room and A25 Rice swampmg George Washington Eyler g 0 2 2 splendid programs have bee,1 pre-

1100-1200 aasses regularly scheduled at 800 TrS 41-0, Louistana State topping Au Wright g 0 0 pared for the service of worship m
1 30- 2 30 English 3 (Both Sections), English 23, and English burn 6-0, Stanford beating Santa 7 2 16 Sunday School. and under the lead-

IB--Rooms A25 and S46 1Clara 96, Washington winning eas- JUNIORS
2 40- 3 40

FG FP TP ership of Dr Woolsey such will con
Zoology 1-Zool Room and A25 ily from Montana 33-7, Gonzaga Schogoleff f 6 0 12 tmue to be given

3 45- 4 45 Classes regularly scheduled at 2 30 'IT sropping Washmgton State 7-0, and Eddy f 1 0 2 -MC--

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 St Bonaventure blasting Canistus Luckey f, g 1 1 3 FROM A DEVOTIONAL
800- 900 Classes regularly scheduled at 11 30 MWF 18-14 Gibbins 1 1 3 NOTEBOOK
9 30-10 30 English 1 (Secnons A, C, D) Room, A25 and A31 Smith c 0 0 0

11 00-12 00 Classes regularly scheduled at 900 TTS t}'*We are made one through the Foster g 0 1 1 "I spent considerable time last
1 30- 2 30 Classes regularly scheduled at 8 00 MWF glory 'and the glory w}uch thou Churchil g 1 1 3 week thinking of another's faults-
240- 3 40 Classes regularly scheduled at 1 30 MWF gavest me I have given them, that Halstead g 1 1 3 and my spirit grew cold, and my
3 45- 4 45 Classes reguhrly scheduled at 2 30 MWF they may be one, even as we are 11 5 27 prayers were hindered




